
gave notice of an early motion looking to the
publication of faithful and impartial 'official
reports of the proceeding3 e tie House. He
complained that the reports at present made
were partizan in character and intenely hostile
to the Catholic religion.

a,

Prince 'Eduard Isand,nr tie tiole aiftie
Province ai Prince Edward Islaa,was faim-
aly aacitted into the Confederation on the
2st inst.
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Friday, 18-St. Camillus of Lellis, C.
Saturday, 19-St. Vincent of Paul, C.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
A correspondent reports Marshai MCMaho

as saying to him that he accepted the Pres
dchey of France to save the army, and rescu

the Government from a hideous scramble fo
power and profit. He added that there ais n
reason why the present regine, in its amende
constitutional form, with a military executive
who should reign over the country, and rul
over the army, should not becoma established
in France. When the words empire and repub
lic become synonynious with discipline, ever
citizen is a soldier, and every soldier the servan
of the Republic, wrangling and strife will ccas
in the country. le likewise said that every
thing that can be done ta insure the Pope's
safety, and the necessary liberty of the Holy
Seo, shall be done. It is directly against the
interests of Italy to expol the Pope, foi were
hc to tako refuge elsewhere the Catholics of al
the world would be aroused and united against
Italy..

The Carlists in Carthagenia are masters o
the entire town, with the exception of the arse-

nal. It is said that the latter cannot hold out

long, and, 'with the ships in tie dock, vill fall
into their hands also. Carbreas is reported to
be the leader of the Carlists. The Minister o
War lias Ieft Madrid for Carthagenia, but at
last accounts was unable to proceed beyond the

-station at Palma. Advices received from the

Carlist sources say several thousand muskets
have been landed on the coast of Biscay, and
distributed ta the Carlist recruits. The frst

report assert that the supporters of Don Carlos
are gaining ground with such rapidity and
numbers that there is a universal cry from all
the republican commanders in the north for
reinforcements in order to hold their ground.

A despatch bas been sent to the Captain-Gen-
eral of Cuba, authorizing him to adopt the
same extraordinary measures against the insur-
rectionists in that Island as have been resorted

ta by the Go-vernment for the suppression of
the Carlist insurrection in Spain. The aboli-
tion of slavery in Cuba will . bo realized by a

special law. Five thousand peasants at AI-
peeno have joined the Carlists, driven thereto

by the excesses f the Republicans.

A despateh from Khiva gives the following-
aceount cf events subsequent to tise capture cf'
the city. Tise Khan voluntarily entered tise
R~ussian camp and gave in his s'ubmission,
formally delaring himiself a vassal ai Russia.
Goneral Kauffmnan thon restored himi te his
thrione and appointed a couneil of administra-

tion ta assist himi in tise Government during
the occupation of tho Khanate by Russian
forces. Thse Khan in token of gratitude issued
on tise 24ths ai June a dece for ever abolishs-
ing slavery withsin his dominions. G eneralI
.Kauffman bas sent a despatchs to Te-beran noti-

fying tise Persian Government to make pi-opa-
rations for tise reception of 10,000 natives
Persia released fi-rm slavery by thse Khan's de-
*cree.

Tise Twelfth lhas passed over quietly, bath
in the headquarters of Orangcism ln Ireland
and la Newm York, and othser places on this aide
-where it has been celebrated.

In tise Englishs Holuse af Commnons Mr-.
Mitchell Henry, memiber for Galway County,

.... , ,.. -- -c
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gather fron this the meaning that in the eyes law ta hep im, and having obtained proc

of Mr. Hale, the Bible as it now stands is au that his child was being kept from him by th
ugly enough sort of thing; a sort of Fetish, Managers of the above named Protestant insti

which must b taken as it is, but which has no tution he brought against them bis action t

pretension to anything divine about it. In- enforce recovery of the child.

deed, as the same writer explicitly assures us, Thus pressed, and seeing it was no use t

it is not the word of God, but of man, a mere pretend ignorance any longer, the Manager
le human record" of remarkable events. This produced the child befo'e the Court over.whicl
r is one thing that the revision of the Bible will Judge Fancher presided. The father claime
O establish; and this we are told "lis a victory, bis child; showing that she had been taken
d and a great victory." from him without his knowledge or consent, by
C And secondly the Bible will be restored te a drunken mother, and that -he was able and
le its truc place, if*-only for, alas! there comles in willing to provide for her.

the usual qualifying if-if men can only agree To this, on the part of a Papist, somewhat

about it, and how ta accept a common author- arrogant demand, the Managers of the Pro-
Y ity:- testant Home replied that the child had been
tnt"-says the writer quoted by the Gæete committed to their care by her mother; that

e 'grant to a huidred of the purest andi wisest men they bad placed her out in service with a Pro-
- in Englanel and America tha right to determine testant family of the name of Stephens by whomwhich reading shall be selected, and which version
s used, and yon haive restored the Bible to its truc of course she would b redeemed from the

place." errors of Popery; and they therefore invoked
e Unfortunately this postulate will not be cm- the protection of the Court against the proton-

plied with. First, who is to determine who forni sions of a Romish father. At once the Judge
tthe "hundred of the purest and wisest men in decided against the latter; here is the report of
England and Anerica ?" Secondly, as it is the case
net in the power of any man or body of men Is the child wel1 taken care of wherc she isr?..

f to grant that which he or they does not him- asked Judge Fancher.
"s She is very kindly cared for," answered the

self, or which they do not themselves actually clergyman. "She could not possibly have a better
possess, it follows that no one, that no body of home."

"grnttaa unde&oft.e prot nd "', 1I11give n0 coneideration,' plirsued theý
men, can ",grant to a hundred of the purest and Judge, "to the qvestion f the child s father beiag a

wisest men * * the right ta determine which Catholic and she under Protestant influence. 'The
f is the truc version, which the correct reading, father cn sc the child, but hsedrust not interfere

unless already h himself possesses, or they This is how the law deals with Ppish pa.

possss themsclves that -right; but if they ren s in heU t at e

have that right why confer it upon others.?
Besides if we reject an infallible Church, We learn from the Wlitness that an abortive

whose function, acording te the Catholic hy- attempt ta unite into one body all converts of
pothesis, it is to determine the true version of the several sects engaged in bringing Fench
the Bible, and its correct reading, we feel our- Canadian Catholics to the " Truth is it is in
selves quite competent ta do ail our own rehi- Jesue" and as preached by a drunken woman
gious thinking for ourselves. We do not want who calls herself an "cecaped nu," and others
the aid or intervention of a hundred of the of that stamp. Hitherto eah ect has workd
purest and wisest men, even of such nen as on its own hook as the saying is. The Angli-
Beecher the great light of the Protestant world cana fishing for Anglican converts; the Pres-
on this side of the AQlantic; we have full byterians for Presbyterian converts, and so on.
confidence in our private judgment, and ask no The result is, as the Witness tollé ;us, that bore
man's help. If, as towards the Chureh, we are ail in Montreal, there are four congregations of
submission, as towards Protestants we are Pro- zbnd snatched from the birning"-with
testants of Protestants. We spurn their prof- sarcely encugh nmaterial te make one." To

fered aid and spiritual guidance; we rejeet reedy t hi f a ialc to n agen ts ofremnedy this farcical condition the agents af'
their opinions on the Bible and its meaning the several swaddling societies have lately held
with scorn ; because human opinion for human a meeting with the object of forming a union,
opinion, we would a good deal soouer trust our and putting al thir coverts ita ane lump so
own upon religions matters, than thato al ail to lok respctable like. Of course the

the decters cf Protestaetdons.astrod repcbl i.Ofoueth

The revsion of the Bible is and Miet ho a scheme ailed, for the simple reason that it is

faTce, becavse it n over eomsand theassent impossible for Protestants to dtermine.what
farce becaue Protesant wrne commandtharsst lare the essential, wiat the non-essential articles
even of the Protestant world. Unitarians wi of their faith. The Witness however sucks up
repudiate it, shiould it seem to Sanction the consolation even from this abortive effort at
doctrine of the Trinity; Trinitarians -will do union. " .Althouh"-he says-" little more
the saine slhould it appear ta throw doubts on ws ffeted than a general interhange af

that doctrine. The revisors themselves tooa vies on important questions ai commun l-

are conscious that they are but humbugs or terest, it bas proved beneficial and higbly en-
shams ; for they do not so much as pretend to curaging ta ail engaged." Ta outsiders,

determine or ta bring to a conclusion the great Romaists espeially it appars simply cmnical.

questions whicih for centuries have distracted

the Protestant world. Fow educated men ' The ministers of the Froc Church of Scot-
amongst Protestants believe, or pretend ta be- land are much troubled in spirit at the sight of
lieve now-a-days, that St. Peter iwrote the the degencracy of the ago. Many of their
second of the Epistles attributed ta him ;- that people, it seens, ministers and office bearers
St. James wrote the Epistle that bearsis even, vien in the North and in the vicinity of
name; that St. Paul was the author of the Balmoral on Sunday-" not content with the
Epistle to the Hebrews; that the whole of the Froc Church" actually go ta tie i:arish church
Gospel called of St. Mark, vas compiled by one of Craithie whore Her Majosty resorts. Of.all
and the same person, or that we are mudebted ta forms of Sunday breaking' this is apparcntly
an apostle for thelast of the four gospels. These decmed the worat.
things are held perhaps by the ignorant and _ __ ___

uneducated amongst Protestants, by the old wo- The nianufacturers in England, espweially in

men of the conventicle, but are rejected as inca- the hardware lino, are much alarmed at the
pable of proof-if we reject an infallible church serious decrease in the orders they receive
-by all sdholars and men of education.' What from the United States and the British Colo-

then was the first duty of the Revisors ? what nies. These begin to find that they can man-

the first thing. to whioh, they would have ad- ufacture their own goods cheaper than they

dressed' thenselves had 'they felt themselves can be bought in England, owing to the fcar-
dompetent-to the task of revising the Bible ? fui advance in the price of coal, and the risc in
Why I thsat ai determn g tish canon i the wages.
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circulating libraries which are under the chre-- -- r---- 1''
of the most vicious boys in the schools, boys tias houta e rite elegantly? la not a pue

chosen and paid by the venders, and who cir- heart better than a pure stvlo? "You luwish
culatte among the students, at ton cents a to bo up with the world." Ah, miseirble

volume, any of the one hundred and forty-four Christian i recall the words of the pagan nd

obscene books heretofore published ain Newi tremble withs him, lest your moias shld be

York eity." This iîs but a short extract, and Luis dangeros literaturb

yet it speaks volumes. 15,000 letters written

by young péople of both sexes throughout tÉe The ew.ironlightsbip, built in Bg nd ta bo
placd at tre entrance te Hru .ifaxui*b iitasgnowean

land ordcx'ing obsceno ~it-3rtus-e 1 - 'Oublie iha passageoost.

-THE REVISED WonD OF GD. - Whoi
the Rev. M. E. E. Hale. Editor of, or con
tributor to, Old and ew, quoted by thi
Montreal' Gazette of the 30th June? That hi
is a Protestant minister of some sect or oth

Y .
we suppose; and that he ais a most sanguin
man, we are certain, from the absurdly raptu:
aus anticipations in which -he induiges o fih
consequences that are to flow from the Protesi
ant revision of the Bible, or Word of God nom

e in progress; but as the Bible is the "rehgio
e of Protestants," the revision of the Bible im

plies of course the revision of what is caile
s- the Protestant religion.
y Great things are to flow from this revisio
i according ta the article quoted by the Gazette

e First, the servile idolatry of a dead book, whic
for two centuries fettered half Christendom

·s will have taobe abandoned; for as the Rev. Mr
d Hale observes:-

« men do not scrape, and file, and polish the ido
which they worship; they take it in all its uglines

rn obut th take it as it is and they do no
dpretear' ta reflue upon it."

Setting aside the facts that the adherents of

the' Catiholie Church have certainly for two

centuries numbered a trifle more thaI '<hall
Christendom," and that it has never yet been
urged against them that they have been or are
fettered by a slavish idolatry of a book-we

is Scriptures which they.were to. reve. Ti
. have ot done this; and till this ie dou wth(

àe and their work can never be spoke.ua Oit

he derison.
er

RIOIITS OF CATHOLIC PARENTs-In N

e York, the law as administered by Protes&ta

e judges, assumes that Catholic parents haven

t- rights over their children, which Protestan

ware bound to respect. In illustration of ti
w thesis we quote fro mthe NewYork f «blet t

- report of a case that has just been tried befor
g and adjudicated upon by a Protestant judgec

that city, Mr. Faucher. .

U Patrick Small is a Catholie and a fathe
S is Wife 'with whrn ho did not live happi

h was an habitual drunkard, who in a drunk<
fit, or ina fit of spite against her husband, d

. coyed bis daughter Mary Elizabeth, aged 13
and gave the child over to a Protestant institu

q tion called the St. Barnabas Home. Ti
s father sought in vain'for bis missing child ;

t applied at the said Home, where he suspecte
f that she had been secreted but the Manager

insisted strongly that the child was not wit
f theni and that they knew nothing about he:

Not satisfied, poor Patrick Small, againu
whom, except that ho is an Irishman, andr
Papist, nothing can be urged, applied te th

hey 'Wiure ,s ra* TiUm WiTres. 'school librarians a
hey SHORT SERMONS FOR SINCERBE SOULS. hired to circulate pplying-for it 1 hYoung boys
out No. XXXVIII. r ait!eWhoafterthatwillde

"TROU S"ALT NOT COMIT. ADüLTEaR." that the'evil is very great anad deply rooted
As there is nothing more advantageoust tYes, alas 1Christian soul au immense muli

Christians, nothingwhich will assistthem to tude of Christians, less scrupulou, and le
;ew. . g prudent than the Pa a t mt avancein- piety more effectually than devout pg a e a constant ocOuPtiO ofreaingthee -bookcs: and as thé

iijbooule; so there is nothing se injurious te s ok n stno devilcwell knowstthat eh.
n morais, othing more certain to engender im- de iisî moan ai desti- ey are te Mostrpie

bispuit i theh eart than bad ones fui MeanS of destroying 'Morals and runinhi p e have rady been, Chris ian ssul, the souls, aves nothing undone ; there is no
eterrible evil of ai t nCuardedsey. We have artifice wchi he dos not ise to multpIy tisr
e, and distribute them over the land. capitalof assigned to it tihe bad pre-eminence of being invested . Capital

the most powerful of ail the causes of impurity. d; companies formed; authors eMp]oyed
r. And yet I doubt -.whether the reading of bad ta forder ta poisontie thinas aiyonth, in order
lv books be net an equally powerful cause. For en tir Passions, and thus raise up an
. impure generation. As though tise animal

en although our animal pau ions are undoubtedly passions were net rendered strou enaugib
e- aroused through our sense; and although un- ·thoir triumph ove - th e no

3, doubtedly of al our sense our sight is the s ite fal of oui first uner.
u- quickest and most. sensitive, still in the pre. tanig parent;
be sence of ail immodest objects theCe is a certain ph ou re natre toward

10 ntiv usdoay, cetai inutebasinleaspeiled by oui- very nature towarda isnpurityhe nativeemodesty, a certaipnateebashfulnessts i ri
ed which acts as a cheok upon the tempation.- telleet misonsine Lucher asd h sfalmen Of in.,
s Even the most abandoned when they 'see au should be angels ta save, but ai en spirits
h immodest object, instinctively look roun to damnn, do all in. their power teexcite te
r. sec whether any one of any decency or respect,- animal passions into rebellion a ente the
st ability is near hand,. dnd if there be, a sense of &ud religion, and ta render the bate against
a outward propriety, at least, causes them to turn im'urty more difclt than ever fnto
he aside. This check does not exist ie readig imposL'ible.
of immoral bôoks. There the reader is alone with It wal -for this reason that the Councilsaf
e the narrative; the pictures it conjures up are the Churc' guided by the Holy Spirit for
i- presented to the mind without the embarrassing so severey the reading af these bookS. itbade
o presence of the conjurer. No need ta blush, to the Divine Sp-irit speaking thirough the va_

because there are no witnesses of bis shame.- thers of tie Comeil af Trent (iCe
o Ile can gloat over the mnfamy without check or "Thase books hct trat of disgraefuled

s hinderance. Hence the immoral book Las a obsene ting, which a-rate tem a
h power for evil peculiarly its own. And there them must be absoiutei forbiddenh or teach

is another power whieh it possesses: the book not only is it necessury ta wètch over faitebueaue
is always at hand; it eau be consulted at any over morals aise, hnich ean s) easily be out

moment; the narrative can be read ever again rupted by tise reading fa books &f this kind
and again. The images, therefore, that it de- Te Roman Catecism o mubposed .by ord a
piets eau be evoked at will and whenever the the same council specially enumeratesbad bookaawakened animal passions will cause them ta amongst the several causes of impurity. It de_b most reised. They can be gloated over; clares tat tose bo k s wich treat a
they eau be meditated upon; and by meditation l d b
eau be made part and parcel of the soul. Who t fi-o of concupscencea ranpo tare
tien will be so bold as te deny that the reading lu thie heart. Tise 2nd Conci ai ncpesures
of immoral books is most unworthy of a Christ- ite ar..Te n ouncil of Nice decreesai ? mai- h ocis a Ch rist -tthat those infamous books which recount inde-ian . unworty a Christian wa ougt t cent thing shah o bentireiy preribed. St.dedicate al] his knowledge and ail his talents te Cha ines Borrame e, that great prSateisai-
God ; unworthy of a Christian whose every God aisd upta reaniat gre fortie gomy

thoughit ougrht to be worthy of that dmvne.. or
Master whom he professes to follow; unwrthy Of God and the salvation Of seuls,miu these later
of a Christian whose s ind should be as pure .das k.etie gr.at c-il af bad boks; ana

ai aChrstia miosemmd houd hoas urefeeling that they ici-c furnaces eof ineonti-
as the God of ail purity. neeey ho ished the sot oniy o bne

Even thei pagans, Christianonsoul, bnew theb'Even the pagns, Christian sul, keew tie from the huses Of the good, but that those de-terrible effects et immoral 'books. Living as grad bings who shuld refuse to put them
they did only for this world ; being as they -side siould ho denounced ta the Bishop at bis
were neither men nor Christimns, but only citi- aiol.
z-ns, they yet recognisedl the evils which would ag ,~ hy e rcgnsd iecrsivsci oud "But," asks tise modemn liberai, _Ais neÉt tis
befall the commonwealth, if immoral reading a great tyranks tare you notiberigis no uhi

were permitted. It was for this reason, as rights as a man in thus preventing nie fromValerius Maximus relates, that the Spartans for- reading whatever books I wish 7" Alas, poor
bade the reading of a certain Poet. " They soul! you have no rights as against the hw
were unwilling that the muinds of their children f God. That law has delard agint impu-

should be imbued with the sentiments of bis rity and you are bound to give up ail rights in
books lest their morals should be injured more order te obey. What rights bas manasagaiest
than their minds would bc. profited." And ta God<? " It is a tyranny" you say forsooth.
a certain pagan Greek defending his works on Yes, ail laws are a tyranny The an man
the plea that they were founded on fa'cts, the thinksI t a tyranny that Le May nt sl ay ispagan Aristophanes answers: "YeP, according injurer. The thief thinks ià a tyranny that he
to facts, but you should not have produced whab may not take ta Limself ail that he beholdE.
is evil and bring it upon the stage te pervert We have many tyrannies. The tyrannyof
the minds of youth." Now, if the pagane, fashion; the tyranny of politeness or good
Christian soul, aided only 1by the light of rea- manners; the tyranny of right reason; the
son, and living only for this world, could re- tyranny of all temporal government. And the
cognize the dreadful power for evil of bad commands of ail these must b obeyed; but the
books, how much more ought the Christian to commandas of God, who ercated all and goveras
recognize it; and recognizing it ta shun them ? ail, must 'nt forsooti be obeyed. Oh sense-

But same one may challenge me ta prove less and stiff-necked .generation ! The law of
that this cvil exists.to any extent in the world. God a tyranny forsooth! Yes, the law of God
I accept the challenge, and my proof shall be is a tyraney if it be tyranny to promise ma
drawn froin a speech delivered in the House -n eternity of happiness for a few short years of
of Representatives in the -neigiboring republic, self-restraint. Yes i tie law of Gdla a tyrnny
on a Bill ta suppress obscene literature. On i ite a tyranny ta give more tianten thon-

.Mai-ch 7th, 1873, tise Hon, C. L. Merriam sand worlds for a pepper cor-n. Yes, tise Iaw of
'thus spoke: "Tse pride ai oui- people in tiseir God is a tyranny, if it ho a' tyranny to pr-eventa
schools may well be hmumbied oves- thse revela- man fi-rm casting hsimselîf headlong and for mll
tiens presented by ane young man in New eternity into, a furnace ai fi-e. " But I onl.y read
.York m tise employ of the Y.oung Men's Christ- these books te impj.rove my style, to inr
ian Association whiose hsand, withs determnined msuad te be up ta tise mai-Id. Like tise
and commendable energy, la falling heavily bee I only suck tise hoaney and louve tise poison."
upon the woi-kers la thsis detestable business.-- " An cri-or 1" cries ont Tertullian, au errer i
I-He exhsibits ta us moi-c tihan flfteen thousand What flowers.coan you find ou tisese reeking
letters seized fi-an tise dealers and publishers dunghsills ?"
in Newr York eity; letters writtea by students Yes, Christian soul, what geoioan you hope
ai bath sexes thr-oughout tise land ordering ob- to find in these books, whioh mili compensate.
scoeie literature. Amsongst thse seizu4 os msade for tise loss ai purity ? " You wish to imupove
lu Nom York ai-e found twenty sapai-ate ai-dors your style." What! by reading filthy ideas?
recorded on tise books ai a dealer coming by reading books thsat pi-osent impure picture-s
fromi tise libr-arian ai a public school in anc ai aud whichs foment tise animai passions? Is
oui- proudest western cities. B3 y examination this tise stylo you wish ta cultivate ? Ai-d
into tise accumsulations ut the dead lette- office, evens if amangst these impure images you could
and tise seizures iu New'York-eity, me fied thsat lear-n a pure stylo ; what will iL avail yen to
tise dealers lu obscene literature bave or-ganized obtain iL at tihe expes t~rt fieit

csrulasnghîbarss wrehni- unes-ho hare l itnotboter apese of prty ofv herOi?


